
Langwest 2020 Országos Tehetségkutató Tanulmányi Verseny 
Angol nyelv –III. kategória (B1-alapfok) 

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható! 
A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeleit a válaszlapon jelöld! 
Grammar and vocabulary 

1. I can’t stand ………….. two hours to work every day. 
A. drive               B. driving           C. to drive                D. to driving 

2. I ………….. live in a small house in the country. 
A. am used to   B. was            C. used to                D. have 

3. We have tea but we ………….. to buy some sugar. 
A. must               B. should                  C. need                  D. has 

4. I have been living in my new flat in town ………….. last August. 
A. for                B. in                          C. since                 D. yet 

5. The teacher asked Joe if he knew what ………….. . 
A. the answer was       B. was the answer       C. is the answer   D. the answer 

6. I wish you ………….. to our party tomorrow. 
A. will come              B. were coming             C. come                  D. are coming  

7. I will show you my article after it ………….. . 
A. will be published  B. will publish            C. has been published      D. publishes 

8. Last Sunday ………….. thousands of people on the beach. 
A. it was             B. there was            C. they were           D. there were 

9. Do you know ………….. a cake? 
A. to do            B. to make            C. how to do D. how to make 

10. ………….. it’s raining, we’ll stay at home. 
A. As             B. Like            C. How  D. Because of 

11. ………….. in my class likes the teacher. 
A. All persons           B. All pupils                      C. Everyone D. All people 

12. The house ………….. he lives in is the biggest one in the street. 
A. where           B. what           C. whose      D. – 

13. I wouldn’t rely ………….. him if I were you. 
A. to            B. for           C. on  D. in 

14. Everything goes well, ………….. ? 
A. does it          B. didn’t it                     C. neither               D. doesn’t it 

15. Thank heaven I managed to get on the train. It seems ………….. now. 
A. to leave         B. that it leaves      C. to be leaving D. that it will leave just 

16.  Are you going to England for your holiday next year? 
A. I don’t think.       B. I don’t think so.      C. I don’t think it. D. I’m not thinking so.  

17. I cannot find my book, ………….. it? 
A. did you see          B. didn’t you see      C. have you seen D. couldn’t you see 

18. ………….. have you read this book? 
A. When         B. What                    C. How many times D. How much 

19. Which of you …………..Peter last week? 
A. did see         B. has seen                    C. saw  D. was see 

20. He has hardly ………….. money left in the bank. 
A. a little          B. any       C. much               D. some 

21. If you ………….. it, I’ll turn up the volume. 
A. aren’t hearing B. can’t hear         C. are heard      D. can be heard 

22. She is so ………….. that she cried for days when her pet rabbit died. 
A. sensitive               B. sensible         C. sensual                    D. touched 

23. I have talked to him ………….. . 
A. many time                B. much times         C. several times      D. much occasions 

24. We managed to catch a ………….. of the president of the company as she was leaving. 
A. glimpse                     B. sight           C. look                    D. watch 

25. Spain is ………….. by Portugal and France. 
A. edged              B. bordered         C. joined                        D. found 

 



26. Spring flowers are ………….. to the eye. 
A. a delight              B. fun          C. delightings     D. delighted 

27. Paula looks after her brothers and sisters. She’s a very ………….. person. 
A. careful              B. cheerful         C. caring                   D. careless 

28. Sophia is very ………….. of her looks. 
A. happy             B. proud                       C. sensitive                  D. stubborn 

29. Tower Bridge is one of the most important ………….. in London. 
A. landmarks               B. actions         C. facilities                   D. acts 

30. Many species of fish have become ………….. because of overfishing. 
A. extinct             B. upset                       C. hunted                   D. out 

31. It’s a good book, but the ………….. is hard to follow. 
A. setting             B. plot          C. cast     D. frame 

32. How many ………….. of garlic should I use? 
A. cubes             B. pinches         C. slices    D. cloves 

33. Harry works as a traffic ………….. . 
A. assistant            B. warden         C. director                 D. boss 

34. ’He is well-off.’ means ………….. . 
A. he’s reasonably rich     B. he’s lucky         C. he’s healthy   D. he was ill 

35. I like that hairstyle. It really ………….. you. 
A. fits             B. matches         C. suits   D. goes with 

36. Everyone is exercising more nowadays, the young, the middle-………….. and the elderly. 
A. age            B. ages          C. aging    D. aged 

37. Would you mind keeping a(n) ………….. on our house for us while we are away? 
A. hand           B. look         C. eye   D. view 

38. We have hot and cold ………….. water in our bathroom. 
A. fluent          B. flowing                      C. running                D. pouring 

39. After you have paid a bill you are given a ………….. to show that you have paid. 
A. receipt          B. cash         C. reception D. recipe 

40. If you are not careful, it might ………….. your lungs. 
A. affect         B. effect                      C. accept               D. insult 

41. He has arrived late ………….. . 
A. like usual         B. as usual                      C. like usually D. as usually 

42. My new flat is nice and warm. It ………….. south. 
A. faces         B. is looking        C. overlooks D. is directed 

43. You …………..  go now. It’s getting late. 
A. had rather         B. could rather       C. would better D. had better 

 
Pronunciation. Which word has a different vowel sound (magánhangzó)? 

44. A. but  B. rough C. cough D. bought 

45. A. hide    B. rise  C. pain  D. climb 

46. A. foul  B. crown C. now  D. wine 

47. A. make B. leak  C. break D. steak 

48. A. sewed B. glued C. chewed D. nude 

49. A. rain  B. said  C. fail  D. train 

50. A. hear  B. year  C. fear  D. pear 

51. Which word does not have the sound /t/? 

A. asked B. castle C. letter D. first 

52. Which word has a silent /r/? 

A. artist B. arrow C. arrive D. around 

53. Which word has a silent /l/? 

A. follow B. fold  C. folk  D. file 

 
 
 
 



Put the correct words from the table below in the article. 
 
One of the world's (54) ____ travel websites, TripAdvisor, has decided to stop selling tickets to attractions and 
aquariums that have (55) ____ creatures like dolphins, orcas and whales. (56) ____ top attraction that TripAdvisor 
will not sell tickets for is SeaWorld in Florida. A TripAdvisor spokesperson said the ban is a continuation (57) ____ the 
company's 2016 policy that prohibited sales of tickets to attractions where tourists come into physical (58) ____ with 
animals, like elephant rides. TripAdvisor stopped ticket sales to "demeaning animal shows and performances" in 
2018. The latest ban applies (59) ____ any attractions that "contribute to the captivity" of dolphins, orcas and 
whales. A TripAdvisor spokesman (60) ____ on his company's new initiative. He said: "Whales and dolphins do not 
(61) ____ in limited environments, and we hope to see a future where they live as they should - free and in the wild." 
He added: "We believe the current (62) ____ of whales and dolphins in captivity should be the last, and we look 
forward to seeing this position adopted more (63) ____ throughout the travel industry." A SeaWorld spokesman 
said: "We are disappointed by TripAdvisor's new position that ignores the educational value and conservation 
mission of (64) ____ accredited zoos and aquariums....SeaWorld maintains the highest (65) ____ of care for all 
animals." 
 
54. A.  leading     B. leader      C. leadership   D. leads 
55. A.  channel                B. river      C. marine                D.  coastal 
56. A.  This                 B. That      C.  One                D.  Thus 
57. A.  as                B.  from     C.  at                 D. of 
58. A.  contact   B.  connect      C. combination           D. contract 
59. A. of   B. to       C.  at                             D. by 
60. A. purchased  B. competed      C.  likened                D. commented 
61. A. rhyme                B. thrive     C. live                D. die 
62. A. capacity   B. swim      C.  generation              D. waves 
63. A. width   B. widely     C. widen                D. widest 
64. A. professors B. professional     C.  profession               D. professionally 
65. A. flags   B. standards    C.  icons               D. banners 

 

Vocabulary 

66. At school we have to learn poems …………..heart . 

A. by             B. in                 C. off         D. on 

67. The teacher started the lesson with a list of ………….. and don’ts. 

A. dos            B. not   C. won’t       D. bys 

68. I missed several lessons so I have to ………….. up with the others in the class. 

A. get            B. take   C. give        D. catch 

69. Do you say words out ………….. to help you to remember them? 

A. silent          B. loud   C. noisy      D.  such 

70. Keep your ………….. crossed for me! I hope I pass the exam. 

A. nails           B. toes  C. fingers     D. heart 

71. If you are in ………….. with somebody, you are in contact with them by speaking or writing to them. 

A. sense         B. touch               C. attach    D. much 

72. I can’t hear you. Speak ………….., please. 

A. away          B. above               C. up     D. through 

73. It’s so expensive to use your mobile abroad. It costs a ………….. . 

A. fortune         B. bag               C. case     D. money 

74. I didn’t think it was a very funny joke, but everyone else burst ………….. laughing. 

A. in          B. down               C. on     D. out 

75. He is ………….. his head, so he doesn’t agree with you. 

A. shaking         B. going              C. walking   D. resting 

76. Who do you look ………….. to in your family? 

A. in         B. up  C. out    D. with 

77. The area is becoming more and ………….. dangerous. 

A. much       B. few  C. more   D. short 

78. We live next ………….. to a young family. 



A. door       B. window               C. wall  D. roof 

79. I’ve got ………….. in my stomach. 

A. flies       B. planes               C. butterflies D. piles 

80. Even when things are really bad, Harry looks on the ………….. side. 

A. light       B. bright              C. fine  D. like  

81. Why don’t you ………….. on a diet? 

A. go      B. fall               C. give  D. say 

82. I saw a house ………….. sale. 

A. to     B. for              C. of  D. down 

83. Have you been to the Jazz café?    ̴Yes, but it’s not really my cup of …………... . 

A. tea    B. coffee             C. milk  D. water 

84. Mariko teaches me Japanese, and in ………….. I teach her English. 

A. turning    B. round             C. return                D. by 

85. Over 1000 people want to take ………….. in the race. 

A. participate    B. off             C. after  D. part 

 

Culture 

86. The tradition of wearing kilts and playing the bagpipes originally comes from 

A. Scotland       B. England         C. Ireland        D. Canada 

87. An "inn" means 

A. a type of drink   B. an old hotel     C. traditional food   D. a long skirt 

88. Which of these countries was part of the British Empire during Victoria’s reign? 

A. France      B. Switzerland      C. China                 D. India 

89. Which of the following games was invented in Scotland? 

A. cricket      B. hockey         C. golf  D. boxing 

90. 26th December is usually referred to as which of the following? 

A. Christmas Day    B. New Year’s Eve  C. St George’s Day   D. Boxing Day 

91. Which of the following is usually associated with Easter? 

A. Holly      B. Chocolate egg      C. Trick or treat  D. Fireworks 

92. Which of these is a university town in the UK? 

A.  Hastings     B. Falkirk            C. Cambridge  D. Ashford 

93. What happens on 11th November every year? 

A. Bonfire Night B. Remembrance Day C. Good Friday       D. Shrove Tuesday  

94. Where is Poets’ Corner? 

A. St Paul’s Cathedral B. Hyde Park               C. Westminster Abbey D. Trafalgar Square 

95. Who is the patron saint of England? 

A. St David           B. St George     C. St William        D. St Patrick 

96. Where are the crown jewels kept? 

A. Buckingham Palace         B. The Tower of London         C. Westminster Abbey     D  Big Ben 

97. Who was born in Stratford-upon-Avon? 

A. William Shakespeare         B. Princess Diana                  C. Winston Churchill         D. Charles Dickens 

98. The capital of Northern Ireland is 

A. Cardiff         B. Dublin                                C. Belfast                    D. Edinburgh 

99. 10 Downing Street is the home of 

A. Prince William       B. The Prime Minister   C. David Beckham     D. Harry Potter 

100. What is an MP? 

A . a Member of Parliament  B. a Prime Minister C. a Medical Person     D. a Manager 


